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of racy new nuclear weapons and the
exhaustive studies cf the principles
therein. If sounds like an awful waste of
intelligent manpower.

The same gcad aid national defense
has allowed the Canadian gcvernment
ta seil their Candu reactars ta courttries
ail aver the world and justify if by saying
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like seals?
intil for us f0 have an active simitarities ta man (heart, bload sysfem.
red fishing industry just ta lungs) you'd fhink we'd have a lot to
daily food needs. Do industrial learn fram an animal that has devised a I
ýstify the abuse cf our marine method of diving underwater ta depths I

knowanyting bout of 600 feet for up ta haif an hour wit haut
fU kow aythng aout needing ta resurface for air. The seat is

syou know thaf there is a capabte cf channeling most cf its btood
fnce befween ail of its parts. If into ifs brain and yef suffers no adverse
rdropping in number you can effects ta ifs muscles. They are also
~gwhat an effect this wili have capable of eliminating faxic chemicals
1l population itsetf. if wil from their bodies (such as mercury)

drop in order ta mainfain that through a process in the iver. Think of I
ibalance designed to preserve the medical passibitities and benefits we I
~. To this end fthe seat has couîd incur if we ascertained these
t became sexualty recepfive phenomenon. If seems we have a lot ta,
f four years, a year and a haif learn about and from the seat. tn the face
Iusual maturify. Added ta this of the attitude of the bureaucracies, it is
indling is the fact thaf we do wetcaming to hear that at leasf a few
te existing number cf femnale agencies are doing something about the
hve wean adequafe systemaof devastating slaughfer cf the seals. The
tîhe seal population, alfhaugh Greenpeace Fuondation iscommencing I
~uelph has recently develaped their second year cf direct prof est ta the I
lef photagraphic mefhad that seat hunt. Lasf year's pratest praved I
uly prove more effective. They somewhat futile for the Foundatian I
institute this method after this released their intentions prior f0 the
1l hunt. Let's hope t hat fthe profest,and the federal government i

Ïderal estimafes were nat fao instituted legistation designed fa stop
eseal is endangered enaugh Greenpeace from preventing fthe

slaughter. Greenpeace intended f0 dye I
ent on this campus suggested the coats cf fthe young seals so as ta
fthose who were cancerned make the furs commercially usetess.
servatian cf the seat popula- This was tegistated against. They were
acfually disptaying "their also prevenfed from maving the seals

eart iberalify" and were really fram one place fa anather if being I
with fthe cruel mefhod in decided thaf the preservatian -of a

seas are kilted. As you knaw, species is an illegal acf. The Greenpeace- i
lubbed ta deaf h. Bath sides cf expeditian, headed by Paul Wason was
: over seals have used this eventually arresfed for flying within 2000 I
oir own ends. The apposition *feet and landing wifhin one quarter af a
LUghter has seized upon the mile cf a seat (which had apparenfty just I

olved in the killing and have dave under). Their arresf prevented I
f0 attain public suppart for fhem f rom any further acfivify. This year I
Nraional intent. Swiss Franz Greenpeace have not divulged fhe
example, is sponsoring 300 intentions of their expedition onto the I
onfo fthe ice fioes. LeBtanc, floes, and have, as a consequence, i
er hand, faits ta recognize the incurred the wraf h of Fsheries and
issue, and , releases press Eniviranment Minister Romea LeBlanc

iwhich insfrucf us ta attend a who has vowed f0 stop the expedif ion. I
Plant, view the slaughter of To this end he signed an order-in- I
5,w etc., and thereaffer ta stop council an March 8 which allowed the I
fhe slaughter of seals. drafting cf a Newfoundland RCMP I
iconfusion of motives many defachment as a militia againsf
ided in their support and are Greenpeace.
being led away from some of Meanwhite, the protest grows. A

5Sues af hand. If we can sa British organization, for instance, has
lannihilafe life, for the pteasure consfrucfed a huge bitîboard in Lon-
Of the fashion-cnsciaus and don's busy Trafalgar Square which
mfs of the already fao rich, pictures a young seat pup being clubbed
we gcing f0 go from here% f0 death alangside an inscription which I
ir long existencefhe seals are reads Canadas Shame. The hunt starts i

Y unknown species. Their an March 16, if should be interesting for
Ocalize implies a communica- we'll have bath sides of fthe human

îM on par with the doiphin. menfatity at wark. Lef's hope the right I
iMMals with physiological side wins.I

that it is Canada's "moral responsibility"
ta seil reactors ta under-developed
countries. Canada seis one ta India, for
example, who promptly proceed to
detonafe an atomic bomb, presumably
ta see if if works, ail in the interest cf
national defense, cf course. And one ta
Argentina, who prcceed ta seli ane ta
Peru, keeping if on the cantinent yau
know. It ail sounds'lîke insanity to me.

Some twc years ago the
Greenpeace Faundation added another
issue ta their iisf of priorîties. That was,
f0 seek a moratorium on cetaceans from
the International Whaling commission.
To attain this, Greenpeaces V thru VII
sailed f rom Vancouver in confrontation
with Russian and Japanese whaling
fleefs. In the spring of 1975, as 23,000
supporters organîsed in a Vancouver
protest, Greenpeace V tracked down the
Soviet whaling fleef 'Vostok.' Placing
their rubber boats between the whales
and the harpoon ships they were
challenged by the Russians who f ired
over their heads, the harpoon cables
hitting the water but five feet from the
rubber boafs. Employing these same
tact ics 1 1976 Greenpeace forced the
Russian fleet ta stay 1000 miles off the
North American coast; depriving them of
rich whaling territory. surprisingly, the
Russian whaling fleef stopped their
pracedures, covering their harpoon and
withdrawing f rom the scene. Credited
with saving the lîves of hundreds of
whales the Foundation also participated
in an ecclagical education program
canducted in Japan and reports indicate
that there may scon be a reduction if nat
a hait ta Japanese whaling. Reports fram
Moscaw indicate that we should expecf
the same from Russia by 1980.

If is heartening ta hear that there
may soon be a moratorium on whaling.
But hardly an time. In 1972 the
Stockholm United Nation conference on
the Human Environment propcsed a ten-
year moratorium on ail commercial
whaling. The International Whaling
Commission, however, has glossed aver
this praposal and under the tutarial of
the twa heavyweight members of that
commission, Japan and Russia, chcsen
ta only reduce quotas very very graduai-
ly. (lncidentally, Canada is on this f ifteen
member commission althcugh we do nat
maintain a commercial whating industry.
Nor do we ctioase ta support the
coservatianatist proposais.) The 1976
recammendatians set the quota at
raughly 26,500 represenfing a reductian
of about six thousanid. The quotas
aperate on the concept of MSY (Max-
imum Sustainable Yield) which involves
management cf the quotas in such a
manner as to ensure canfinued MSY. (A
glassy federal production on fthe seals
qualifies this term ta be a procedure that
"implies-keeping the population relative-
ly stable af a level somewhere in the
order of haif its size before exploitation
began.." Odd that they'd even consider
using the concept since "the exploita-
tion" has eliminated aver 90 per cent of
the briginal seal population.) Where the
MSY goes wrong is thaf when dealing
wif h a species, such as whales, they do
not consider their place wifhin an
ecosystem and pay little attention ta
status within a species. They overlaok
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the relatlonship of Fin whales ta, whales,
for example, and tend ta look at things ln
bulk, keeping tham ail 'just whales.' As it
is the Atlantic and Korean grays and the
North American blues are probably
extinct, the Fins, and Sels and the
Bryde's are gone in a lot of areas and not
tao far off -extinction in others. The right
and the bowhead whales are completely
out of it. They had the misfortune of
being of a slower speed class.

Whaling, itself, is a heavywelght
industry. Although occasionally used for
food (mainly in Japan) the major
product is oit, along with others such as
leather, cosmetics, wax for dancles. The
oit is de rived primarily from the Sperm
whale. Sperm oit has the misfortune of
being a compound of one long-chain
alcohol molecule esterifîed with one
molecule of a long-chain fatty acid. It's
sort of a liquid wax. Capable of sustain-
ing high pressures and temperatures it is
used for the making of automatic,
transmission fluid and other highly
specified ails for intricate mechanical
devices.

One cf" the problemrs wîth the
curtailing of the whaling industry was
that until recently there has been no
substitute for sperm oit. But there is one
flow. It is called Jojoba and is a small
shrub found in the desert areas of the
Statés and Mexico. Unfortunately, no
one has taken the interest ta institute an
agricultural prcgram which wauld mut-
tiply the amount of jojaba being grown
and until then, mankind will continue on
his merry lîttle path, slaughtering the
whales.

It seems highly presumptuous of
mankind ta consciously annihilate a
species whose prababilîty of sentient
intelligence are very high. A species of
obviously superior sonic communica-
tion systems and¶ of whom we have
documented ethics. They deserve aur
respect.

Other areas of interest and support
of the Greenpeace Foundation iniciude
the fate of the harp seals <spe adjoining
article) and the faite of victims of the
dreaded Minamata disease. Minamata
disease, or mercury poisoning, is on a
scale of rapid increase across the worid.
Coupled with reports of dangerously
high levels of mercury pollution of rivers
in Canada's once unpoliuted north, the
recent discovery of the disease in
variaus persons in Ontario has made it a
di -ad in this country. Wifh Greenpeace's
scorecard, it is good that they are slowly
turning their attention ta this disease,
chances are there wiil be a few changes.

As can be seen, the Greenpeace
Foundation has been highiy successfut
ta this date because of their amazing
capacity ta take on a large number of
issues and yef samehow not manage ta
spread themselves fao thin. For the
cynicai among you, it's nat justifiable ta
pass them cff as just another group of
do-gooders. The issues are of great
importance, they've got an amazing
track record, and they are a dedîcated
group intent on aftaining their Declara-
tion of interdependance, which is based
an three laws 0f ecology, as follows: 'The,
Firsf Law cf Ecolcgy states that ail forms
of life are interdependant. The prey is as
dependant on the predatar for -the
contraI 0f ifs population as the predalar
is on the prey for a supply of food.'

'The Second Law of Ecalagy states
that the stability (unify, securify, har-
maney, togetherness) of ecasystems is
dependant on.fheir diversity (camplexi-
ty). An ecosystemn that contains 100
different species is mare stable than an
ecasysfem that has only three species.'

'The Third Law af Ecolagy states
that ait resaurces (food, water, air,
minerais, energy) arê finite and there are
limits ta the grawth of ail living systems.
These limits are finalty dictated by the
finife size af the earth and the finite input
of energy from the sun.'

If you are interested in more infor-
mation on the Greenpeace Foundation
r in joining the Greenpeace Foundatian
*would suggest you attend a weekly

meeting (See Gateway footnotes for
details> ar contact Ed Robinson at 433-
0733, regular office hours, as a local
chapter of the Foundation is. in the
process of formation.

wOt nuclear submarines, man~I ith nuclear reactors and
comiputer contralled cruise air-
which float alang in aur at-

ire seeking the sort cf data which
ed two-fhirds of the warld's
fsare invalved in the production
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